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* question, with its context, stands thus :—- fKAen shall 
these. things be ? and what shall be the sign of thy coning. and of the 
end of the world ?’ ‘ These things’ in the first clause, refers to the 
destruction of the temple, predicted in the verse before. Not
withstanding the gross absurdity of supposing that tho disci
ples asked in the same breath, one question about the destruc
tion of the temple, and another about a subject as far removed 
from that, and from the whole subject of the previous conver
sation. as the east is from the west, yet some will have it that 
this question relates to two. or even three widely separate events, 
vic 1. the destruction of the temple; 2. the coming of Christ, 
which is yet future; 3. the final conflagration of the universe- 
Now, there is one plain fact that ought to make an cud of this 
outrage on common sense forever. Luke, in the parallel passage. 
(21:7.) records the same question, in the same words, only he uses 
the expression -tAcw things,’ in the last part of the question, as well 
as in the first, instead of specifying, as Matthew does, the coming 
of Christ and the end of tho world:—'When shall these things be.’ 
and what sign will there be when these things shall come to pass— 
This form of the question plainly shows, that the ccming of 
Christ and tho end of the world were so identified as to their 
time, in Luke’s mind, with the destruction of the temple, that 
ho thought it proper to comprise them all under ono term.— 
The question has two parts, via : first, as to the time : second, 
as to the tokens : but both parts evidently relato to one com
plex event; viz, the end of the Mosaic economy, with its con
comitants, the destruction of the temple in the outward world, 
and the second coming of Christ in the spiritual world.
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are long since dead.
! "Dr. S.—Certainly not; and we must 
| therefore ascribe to his words the only other 
meaning which they can reasonably bear. As 

1 he could not have spoken of the persons of the 
i apostles, he must have spoken of their offices. 
■ He must have meant that though Peter, James, 

and John, should be taken from the world, the 
true Church should never be left w itliout apos
tles, but be guided by their successors to the 

' end of time.” p. 229.
[The commission given to Peter in Matt. 16 : 

19,] “ has been handed down, by the laying 
on of hands, from bishops to bishops, and will 
so continue to the end of time, according to 
that promise, whereby our Lord engaged to 
continue with them in the exercise of it, when 
lie said to the apostles, ‘ Lo, I am with you 
always, even unto the end of the world.’ ” p. 

, 261. See also paces 46, 48, 60, 89, 227, 
341, 361, 383, 407, 433.

The reader will perceive that the value of 
this corner stone of (Ixfordism depends on the 
interpretation of the expression, ‘ even unto 
the end of the world.’ The tract writers cool
ly assume that it means, ‘ through all time,’ 
‘to the end of all things,’ ‘to the end of time,’ 
and then they are nt liberty, nay they are 
obliged to expand the promise of Christ thus: 
‘ Lo, 1 am with you and your successors, even 
unto the end of the world.’ Now it is too 
great a tax on our charity to believe that the 
professors and inmates of a university so thor
oughly steeped iu Greek literature as that of 
(Ixford, are ignorant, and therefore honest in 
this assumption. A very slight examination of 
parallel passages, even in the English New 
Testament, might have given them an insight 
into the meaning of the expression ‘ the end of 
the world,’ which would have nullified the whole 
argument which they have built upon it. Weare 
constrained to believe that they are willing to take 
advantage of a mistranslation and a consequent 
popular misapprehension, for purposes of im
posture ; and that they feel secure in doing so, 
because the mass of their opposers, the dissen
ting clergy, consent to the prevalence of the 
same misapprehension, and avail themselves of 
it in like manner.

The Greek word aion which is translated 
‘world’ in Matt 2S : 20, and elsewhere through 
the New Testament, according to all competent 
lexicographers and commentators, refers not to 
the earth, but to a division of lime, and should 
be translated age, or dispensation. llobinsou 
explains the matter thus :—

“ The Jews were accustomed to dispute con
cerning the two ages of the world, the one of 
which they called the ‘ present age or world,’ 
the other ‘ the age or world to come.’ The 
former, in their opinion, was to comprehend 
the time from the creation to the advent of the 
Messiah, and was marked by imbecility, imper
fection, ignorance, vice, and calamity. The 
latter they referred to the joyful time when the 
Messiah should come in majesty to establish his 
dominion: when he should subdue to himself 
all kingdoms, recall the dead to life, sit in 
judgment, &c. ; when, in short, he should in
troduce a new era, distinguished . by liberty, 
knowledge, piety, and felicity.”—Lexicon, ar
ticle AION.

Bishop Newton, of the Episcopal church, 
(who ought to be good authority nt Oxford,) 
commenting on Matt: 24: 3, says—

“ The end of the world, or the conclusion of 
the age, is the same period with the destruction

From. The Witness, o/AuatznJtr 1811. 
Apostolical Succession.

The ‘ Oxford Tract’ writers, in common with 
the Papists, give the clergy of their own church 
a monopoly of the business of dispensing sal
vation, in the following manner: 1. The re
ception of the ordinances of Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper, say they, are indispensable to 
salvation. 2. The efficacy of those ordinan
ces to save men, depends on the validity of the 
ordination of the priest who administers them.
3. The only valid ordination is that which has 
come down from the apostles, by regular trans
mission from bishop to bishop, in the Episco
pal and Romish churches. In other words, 
Christ, they say, gave the apostles the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven, and they gave them to 
their successors; and so those keys have come 
into the hands of the present bishops and 
priests of the old hereditary churches, to the 
exclusion of all dissenters and heretics whatso
ever. Now the basis of this whole superstruc
ture, is the assumption, that the ecclesiastical 
organization instituted by Jesus Christ and his 
apostles, was designed to continue in the world 
through successive generations, till the end of 
time; and that the authority which Christ gave 
his apostles, he intended also to give their suc
cessors. This assumption rests almost entirely 
on one little text: viz., Matt. 28: 20—‘ Zo, I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world. ’ That this is the corner-stone of the 
hereditary churches, any one may see by read
ing the first volume of the ‘Tracts for the 
Times.’ This text is there quoted almost ex
clusively, on all occasions where proof of the 
continuation ami present existence of the orig
inal organization is required. In a cursory pe
rusal we counted twenty instances in which it is 
thus quoted. A few of those instances we will 
here introduce, to show the purport and bear
ing of the whole:—

“ (>ur Lord ended the sentence in which he 
endued them [the apostles] with power to bap
tize, with the promise of his assistance in the 
discharge of their functions through all time. 
‘ Co,’ said he, ‘ baptize all nations : and, lo, I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world:’ a phrase which, as addressed to mortal 
men, must clearly have been understood as a 
promise of continual assistance to them and to 
their successors.” Vol. I., p. 33.

“ It would lead us into endless difficulties 
were we to admit that, when administered by a 
minister duly authorized according to the out
ward forms of the Church, either Baptism or 
the Lord’s Supper depended for its validity 
cither on the moral and spiritual attainments of 
that minister, or on the frame of mind in which 
he might have received, at his ordination, the 
outward and visible sign of his authority. . . . 
The very question of worth, indeed, with rela
tion to such matters, is absurd. Who is wor
thy ? Who is a fit and meet dispenser of the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit ? What are, after all, 
the petty differences between sinner and sinner, 
when viewed in relation to him whose eyes are 
too pure to behold iniquity, and who charges 
his very angels with folly ? And be it remem
bered that the apostolic powers, if not trans
mitted through these, in some instances corrupt 
channels, have not been transmitted to our 
times at all. Unless then we acknowledge the 1 
reality- of such transmission, we must admit 
that the Church which Christ founded is no i

e

is plain from the text, ‘ Lo I am with you al- 
way,’ kc.” p. 48.

“ I)r. Spencer.—Our Lord promised to be 
with his apostles in their character of teachers 
and baptizers of the nations, al way, even unto 
the end of the world. What did he mean by 
that ?

“ John Evans.—He could not mean that

of Jerusalem ; for there being two ages among 
the Jews, the one under the law, the other 
under the Messiah; when the city and temple 
were destroyed, ami the Jewish polity in 
church and state dissolved, the former must of 
of course be concluded, and the age under the 
Messiah commenced. ”

The correctness of these expositions, and the 
utter absurdity of any other, is seen at a glance 
by consulting even the English versions of 
1 Cor. 10: 11,—‘ Ail these things happened un
to them for cnsamples : and they are written for 
our admonition, upon whom the ends of the 
world are come;'—and lleb. 9: 26,—'Now 
once in the end of the world hath he [Christ] 
appeared, to put away sin by the sacrifice of 
himself.’ What world was that, the end of 
which had come upon the primitive church ? 
What world was that, in die end of which 
Christ appeared ? The only answer that can 
satisfy common sense, is, the world or age or 
dispensation of Mosaic Judaism, which came to 
an end at the destruction of Jerusalem. Christ 
clearly determined the meaning of the expres
sion, 'the end of the world,'’ in the 24th of Mat
thew. His disciples asked him what should be 
‘the sign of the. end of the world?'*  He an
swered, ‘ This gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world, for a witness unto all 
nations ; and then shall the end come.’’ Ver. 3, 
14. What goes before this answer, viz., pre
dictions of events which actually preceded the 
final overthrow of Judaism; and what follows 
after it, viz., predictions of the invasion of the 
Roman army and the siege of Jerusalem ; ut
terly forbid the application of it to any other 
event than the termination of the Mosaic econ
omy. If it is objected that the sign of the end, 
viz., the universal preaching of the gospel, did 
not come to pass before the destruction of Je
rusalem, we join issue with the objector on this 
point, and appeal to Mark 16: 20, Bom. 10: 
18, Col. I: 6, 23. If the objector is disposed 
to appeal from scripture to external history, we 
will go with him even there. Eusebius, the 
father of ecclesiastical historians, is almost the 
only authority that can be appealed to in rela
tion to the early ages of Christianity, lie says 
in the first chapter of the third book of his ec
clesiastical history, that ‘ the holy apostles and 
disciples of our Savior, were scattered over the 
whole world’’ in the time of Nero, between 
A. I>. 60 and 70 ; and again in the eighth chap
ter of the same book, that ‘ the sound of the 
holy apostles, went throughout all the earth, 
and their words to the end of the world,' at the 
‘ very time’ when Jerusalem was nigh its de
struction.

Christ then had previously defined the mean
ing of the language ho used in his last address 
to his disciples. He hud expressly set the tiD e 
of the ‘end of the world.’ His disciples knew 
that he referred to an event that should come 
to pass within the time of the generation then 
living. When he said, ‘ Go teach all nations

&c., and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world,' he placed in conjunction the 
very same two events that he joined in Matt. 
24: 14, viz., the testimony to all nations, and 
the end of the world. His meaning plainly was, 
‘ It is your business ta proclaim the gospel to all 
nations, previous to the predicted end of the 
present order of things; and, lo, 1 am with you 
till your work is finished.*  Or we may para
phrase his language again, thus: ‘ Whilo I go 
to my Father, leaving you to publish my gospel 
to the world, and to encounter the turbulence 
of the last days apparently alone, still go to your 
work with good cheer; for 1 will be with you 
in spirit through this whole period of my absence 
in person, even till I come again at the time of 
the end, according to my promise.’ It is per
fectly evident that the commission and the prom
ise in Matt. 28: 20, were given to the apostlea 
only. The expression, ‘ the end of the world, 
instead of requiring or authorizing the interpo
lation of ‘ their successors,’ as the tract-writers’ 
argue, absolutely forbids it; for according to 
the definition of Christ, that expression refer: 
to an event that was to conic to pass before 
they, as a body, could have any successors ; i. e. 
within their own lifetime.

We do not deny that Christ is with those who 
believe on him, and preach his gospel, in all 
ages. This is plainly implied in such texts as 
John 17: 20, Acts 10: 35, and might be infer
red from the character of God, without any ex
plicit promise. But we do deny that Matt. 28: 
20, furnishes one particle of proof of the con
tinuance of the primitive organization, and 
apostolic authority, beyond the time of the des
truction of Jerusalem ; and we affirm that the 
writers of the (Ixford Tracts, learned and de
vout as they may seem, in making a false in
terpretation of that text their foundation, have 
based their whole gorgeous system of ecclesias
tical domination on a piece of egregious folly 
and fraud.

There is one other text, several times quoted 
in the tracts in connection with Matt. 28: 
20, for the same purpose, and with the same 
impertinence, viz. Luke 12: 42—46, ‘Who 
then is that faithful and wise steward, whom 
his lord shall make ruler over his household, to 
give them their portion of meat in due season r 
Blessed is that servant, whom his lord, when 
lie mmclh, shall find so doing!’ &c. The fol
lowing arc specimens of the Oxford commen
tary on this passage.—

“ Now I do not inquire who in every age are 
the stewar<ls spoken of, (though in my own 
mind I cannot doubt the line of Bishops is that 
ministry, and consider the concluding verses 
fearfully prophetic of the Papal misuse of the 
gift;—by the bye, at least it shows this, that 
bad men may nevertheless be the channels of 
grace to God’s ‘ household,’) I do not ask who 
are the stewards, but surely the words, ‘ when 
he ce.me.th,' imply that they are to continue till 
the end of the world." p. 60.

“ It is asked whether we do not find traces 
here of a line of ministry to continue in Christ’s 
‘ Church’ and ‘ household’ until his coming 
again." p. 341.

Here again is the same false assumption as 
before, viz. that the ‘ coming of Christ’ instead 
of having taken place at the time predicted in 
Matt. 10: 23, 16: 28, 24: 34, &c., is yet a 
future event. Most of our readers are so fa
miliar with the truth on this subject, that they 
will smile at the ridiculous ignorance of the 
learned professor, and we need not labor to ex
pose it.

We have a word to say in conclusion, on the 
importance of understanding and rightly apply
ing the doctrine of the Second Coming. Wo 
are sometimes asked, ‘ Of what use is our doc
trine on that subject, even if it be true .” and 
some complain that we say too much about it, 
and magnify it beyond its merits. We will not
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defend the air-castles which some have built truth, was to lead them into everlasting vari- 

But neither will we cease to value ance with mankind. We should carefully avoid 
The any such conclusion, and let no provocation of 

the Second Coming of Christ, at the present injury, for conscience’ sake, abate our 
nd of the Mosaic dispensation, is the most cordiality and hopefulness of heart towards the 

important fact in the whole history of the | world, 
church of God; a fact, the suppression of -........................ ..............
which has laid a lie at the very foundation of mankind, or any thing like it.
all that has been called Christianity since the ry, we are in the deepest sympathy with them, 
age of tho Apostles; a fact, the disclosure of! And the world is really not offended with uh.

niton it.
and rejoice in it, because some abuse it. 
truth is,
e: 

which is destined to demolish the hereditary 
churches, such as Popery and Episcopacy, on 
the one hand, and a host of fanaticisms, such 
ns Swedenborgianism, Shakcrism, and Miller- 
ism on the other. In this view of its bearings, 
we cannot magnify it beyond its merits. The 
knowledge and right application of it is as im
portant as the overthrow of Antichrist.

Sunday Papera.
We have chosen Sunday for our day of publica

tion, for several reasons, among which the follow
ing is most important.

Sunday is the day of leisure, and therefore nat
urally tho day for reading. We expect to have a 
large number of readers in this city, or rather in 
these cities, and regard it as an object of some im
portance, that they should receive their papers on 
their day of leisure. The Circular, however, will be 
printed on Saturday, nnd probably in most cases, 
will be mailed; so that all subscribers within a day’s 
reach of us, will receive their papers on Sunday.

As to the desecration of the Sabbath which may 
In imputed to us in certain quarters, we offer this 
apology: ‘ It is lawful to do good on the Sabbath 
day.’ For instance, it is lawful to preach ; and if 
people will not attend church, it is becoming lawful 
to preach in the streets, on the Sabbath day. But 
many persons will neither attend church, nor stop 
to hear a street preacher. For them, we hold it to 
lie lawful and useful to supply good reading.

When the press becomes free, us we proposed last 
week, by the removal of the toll-gatlierer, it will be 
not a whit more ‘ secular’ than the pulpit.

It strikes us that the religious and conservative 
authorities of the present day (when the press is 
fast becoming the principal teacher, eclipsing schools 
und pulpits,) are ‘penny-wise and pound-foolish’ 
in their vain attempt to secure, to tho clergy that 
monopoly of the Sabbath, which originated in tlio 
times of printless poverty and darkness. The effect 
of the attempt, is to restrain the power of the reli
gious and conservative press, (which is forbidden to 
issie Sunday papers.) and make over the best read
ing day in the week to the sole use of those who ‘ fear 
not God nor regard man.’

The Tribune professes to be conservative and re
spectful toward religion, and calls the Herald the 
‘ Satanic press.’ And yet the Tribune fires but six 
.'-■iiots while the Herald fires seven. The * Satanic 
press’ has the field to itself on Sunday, when the 
people have tho most leisure to read. And Provi
dence verily seems to favor the free; for arrivals of 
the most eagerly expected news are almost sure to 
happen on Saturday night, giving tho first benefit 
to the Sunday Herald, and making the Monday 
Tribune stale to a large portion of its regular read-- 
ers, who fill tho weekly vacuum left by the Tribune, 
by buying tho Sunday Herald.

Men will eat their breakfast Sun lay morning, as 
usual; und tho great machinery of occurrences, and 
intelligence, will go oil in spite of ‘ morality; and 
people who make a newspaper a part of their break
fust six days in the week, are not likely to fast very 
faithfully on the seventh, even if the Tribune shuts 
up shop, nnd the clergy claim exclusive attention.

The Bunday press generally, in these cities, is said 
to bo very unprincipled. This, if true, is cortaiuly 
very alarming; for the Sunday papers are numer
ous, popular, growing in circulation, nnd occupy 
the best day in the week. Is it wise or moral for 
the godly to abandon the market, when demand is 
greatest, for the sake of continuing the clericnl 
monopoly which grew up in a state of things that 
has passed away .’

Paul says ‘the strength of sin is the law;’ and 
truly a sermon ought to be preached from this text, 
to those who make the law of the Sabbath a shackle 
to the righteous and an advantage to the wicked.?— 
We hold it to be self-evident, that so long as the 
wicked are more free in the use of tools than the 
righteous, the world'will be governed by a 
toeracy.

kakis-

Good WiU to Man.
Persons whose faith exposes them to perse

cution and peril front bigotry and unbelief, are 
sometimes in danger of a feeling like misan
thropy—as though their destiny in pursuing the

For it is not true that we are in a war witn 
On the contra

As between us anil the universal man, the deep 
unexpressed life of the race, there is the best 
understanding and fellowship. Like the gos
pel, and like all the true genius that ever was, 
we are doing and expressing what is deepest in 
all good men, hut which the conventionalities 
of selfishness, the law and the devil, have hith
erto hindered from development. It is only 
the superficial life that dwells in conventional
ities, and is in contact with the spirit of Satan, 
that is offended and makes trouble. There is 
no occasion, then, for any unkindness towards 
men, whatever may be the appearances of hos
tility from them. The quarrel is after all un
real, and cannot be permanent. We will hear
tily consider ourselves in partnership 'with 
mankind, bound to do them all the good we 
can; our experience shall be that of public 
agents of the common good; and in suffering 
wrong we will remember that the real heart of 
the world is not our enemy, hut our ally nnd 
friend.

Scenes of the Last Summer.—No. 2.
BY J. II. N.

My last number left us under the pelting of an 
editorial storm, but cheered with the hope of raising 
the sloop in a few days. The reader is now requested 
to shift the scene from the wreck to Rondout, and to 
suppose that some four weeks have passed away; dur
ing which the sloop has been raised, the dead buried, 
&c. Smith and myself are boarding at a hotel, enga
ged in repairing the vessel, and settling bills. A new 
controversy now breaks out in the paper, as follows:

From the Rondout Courier.
THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY.

South Rondout, August 27, 1851.
Mr. Editor :—The recent nccident, the sinking of 

the Rebecca Ford, seems to have called into activity 
the vituperation and resentment of some of the people 
in this vicinity against an Association usually known 
among us as Perfectionists. I noticed not long since 
an article in the Courier which seems to indicate that 
you too were curried along with the general current.

Of the society in question, in its moral and social 
bearings, I know but little, and will say nothing; 
having no desire to be, and they, I presume, caring 
as little to have me thought, their vindicator, who 
seem so well able to vindicate themselves. But per
haps the statement of a simple fact would tend to 
shade with a brighter color the impressions of many 
who know nothing of the individuals who compose this 
society, except by hearsay. I think that common 
justice, perhaps humanity, demands this statement; 
or a concordance with the old maxim that ‘one good 
turn deserves another’ would surely elicit it, now 
that every Ixaly seems against, and none expresses 
commiseration for, those who suffered so sorrowing 
an ordeal, as well as much pecuniary loss, by the late 
sad disaster. During ‘ last season’ I had a sloop that 
sunk by striking on a rock in the Hell Gate, above 
New York. Immediately after the occurrence I saw 
several acquaintances who each expressed their sym
pathy in some casual remark, ns that ‘ it was an un
lucky accident,’ or something to that effect—but that 
was all. I next sought some men whose calling it 
was to rnise sunken vessels, but their charges were 
so exorbitant I deemed it judicious rather to aban
don the vessel than to employ them.

Fortunately I went on board the Rebecca Ford, 
(this snme Rebecca Ford) being previously acquainted 
with Mr. Smith, (the anathematized Abrrm Smith.) 
To him I made known our situation, asking his 
assistance with his vessel in raising ours. He re
plied, that ns he had business for. his vessel, he did 
not wish to help us for the purpose of making money; 
but to aid us in a misfortune and to serve nnd please 
his master, God, by doing good unto his fellow men, 
he would go, nnd charge us no more thnn would be 
sufficient to meet his expenses during the time of his 
stay.

There was nothing in nil this, however, I valued 
half so much as his- friendly words of sympathy and 
care-assuaging kindness, and the willingness and 
cheerfulness that all exhibited in aiding us—which, 
under similnr circumstances, men with other motives 
than theirs would have been likely to have done 
grudgingly.

Mr. Smith and crow stayed with us about a week, 
during which.time I-saw severnl other members of 
the Association, all of whom seemed to be men of un
usual intelligence and Christian kindness, and I never 
in that time, or at any other time, heard from them 
one single word approaching the profane or vulgar, 
or even a ribald jest. Their conversation and talk 
throughout was moral, instructive and religious, nnd 
gave me the highest conception of their moral pu
rity, their love of truth and of God.

At different times we were visited by severnl of 
the leading members of the Association, who joined 
in and worked “ hard and hearty” to aid us, with
out hope of reward, at least from us; lunong them I 
recollect Mr. Cragin and Mr. Noyes, gentlemen 
whom I should think entitled to the highest considcr- 
tion for their literary research and wisdom.

During all their stay we lived with them on board

their sloop, had the efficient aid of Mr. Smith and 
men, and when, after the expiration of several 
months, I found it convenient to settle witli them, I 
paid them, I believe, thirty dollars. A remarkable 
contrast to the ‘ pile’ charged for raising the Rebec
ca Ford, which was about seven hundred dollars, 
not including remuneration for the vessels employed 
in raising her.

By giving the above a place in your paper, you will 
I think, be doing u fair thing for these people, nnd 
very much oblige, Yours, &c. J. D. Hyde.

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR OR T1IE COURIER.

We publish the above letter cheerfully as an act of 
justice to all concerned, and regard it, as far us it 
goes, as pretty well establishing the general morali
ty ami disinterested humanity of the community. 
It also shows Mr. Hyde in a very good point of view, 
and we will not quarrel with him for his great faith 
in all the Community professes and ought to he.

Our first remarks may have inadvertently done 
injustice to the Oneida Community in this wise i

We looked upon Abram Smith, if not their leader, 
at least as the most prominent of the sect as they 
appeared hereabout. Our general impression of 
their doctrines was taken from the lewd pranks 
played at [now] South Rondout in 1841), when 
Smith was the leader of the set there, and Mrs. Cra
gin a prominent member. Knowing the connection 
of these persons with that nest, and finding the twain 
together in another Communist circle, it was very 
natural to suppose that the Rebeca Ford was man
aged on the same principles ns governed at the South 
Roundout homestead. It would have been equally 
fair to conclude that a parent community which 
gathered such disciples in its fold, must have some
thing rotten in its constitution, if it inculcated, de
veloped or even tolerated the practices of which we 
have spoken. But our idea was that the whole Oneida 
Community of 1851 was embraced in the few on the 
II. Ford, and the whole of the Community of 1810 
in the libidinous set at South Rondout, and further 
that their tenets wore not published at large.

In this it seems that we were in error, nnd it is 
claimed that a large Association exists under this 
name, marked by peculiarities of tenet as laid down 
by their leader, (Noyes,) and exhibited in the walk 
and conversation of the members. Mr. Long's com
munication gave Noyes’ theory in brief. We have 
neither time nor inclination to enter the barren field 
of polemics on the whole system, but will merely 
say our say of the practical exhibition of their doc
trines & the mode of life they appear to have shaped.

A friend has given us a publication called * the 
Berean,’ nnd a partial autobiography of its author, 
Noyes. The autobiography is the best exhibit of the 
doctrines and their tendencies extant. We would 
infer from it that the writer is a sincere zealot, and 
does not willingly mislead his disciples ; that so far 
as his own teachings and example go, he will not lead 
them nstrny; but that the errors of practice so glar
ingly shown in 1810, are almost inevitable to sueli a 
system, adopted by a mixed multitude. Whatev
er may be nominally the doctrines of the sect as to 
Antinomianism, they are to all intents and purposes 
purely of that heresy. The idea of gaining a state 
of perfection—i. e, perfect obedience to Gods's will, 
and taking all impulses as the direct indices of the 
Almighty, and of course unalloyed by sin, we take 
it is Antinomianism, call it what you will. Such 
doctrines in the hands of a man of cultivated and dis
ciplined mind are not dangerous per se. He will keep 
his body under, even at the cost of the suffering en
dured by Mr. N. in his struggles, and his reasoning 
powers and general knowledge of the divine economy 
will prevent his being misled or misdirected by ora
cles of the devil. But the same doctrines badly un
derstood by uncultivated and narrow minds, and 
minds at the mercy of the gross bodies and sensual 
organizations they inhabit, will ask no better license 
for swinish tendencies than this very sweeping doc
trine of natural impulses being manifestations from 
the Most High. Mr. Noyes has seen this tendency 
before. The Perfectionists of his first organization, 
on his own showing, fell into precisely the same las
civious practices as exhibited in the 8outh Rondout 
orgies. If he were not above the approaches of ordi
nary reason, he would have questioned, himself, 
whether, on its second or third or fourth development 
in some of the disciples, there was not something ter
ribly wrong in the doctrine or in the mode of carry
ing it out—whether, though he himself might fight 
and resist the world, the flesh, and the devil, all who 
came into the fold on a bare credenda were prepared 
for the good fight, and the temptations held out by 
that creed.

Now our view of the Community is, that it is made 
up of two or three kinds of folk. Mr. Noyes repre
sents the honest nnd vigorous nnd high toned zealot 
who can keep his flesh under, though with sore trial; 
who can trust his disciplined impulses, and who is 
hardly likely to be duped by an impulsive command 
against all his received and established knowledge of 
God. Mr Long is a simple minded, credulous, honest 
disciple, taking his views nt second hand, willing to 
be taught and led aright, and not likely to go astray 
on his own motion. There aro others of the sect very 
enthusiastic, very impulsive, not good reasoners, nor 
of great mental grasp; very good as long as they are 
kept so, fond of excitement and novelty, (ordinari
ly found in sufficiency in their communion,) but then 
they have powerful devils to contend with, for we 
are very sure they cannot keep the flesh under 'as 
Mr. Noyes appears to have done, and their impulses 
taking them the way of all flesh, they very naturally 
‘ go the entire swine,’ as illustrated in 1840. Now 
we take it, the bulk of the numbers of the community 
will be like No’s 2 nnd 3 of our illustrations, and 
very few indeed like No. 1. There will much oftener 
be more intense specimens of the latter than distant 
approaches to the former in the character of the mas
ses of such communities. Release a number of ordi
nary communists from the discipline of Mr. N. nnd 
give them a separate existence, let them follow their 
‘ impulses' and live aloof and cut off from the world 
nnd in their own peculiar social way, aud (all the 
world to a China orange!) the spiritual love will soon 
take a warmer hue, the impulses a direction not ex- . 
actly towards the temple of Diana, and the result 
will be precisely what has been the result in all snch , 
rites from the glowing mysteries of Isis on the Nile 
down to the orgies on the Plantasie kill. This nt least 
is the conclusion one naturally arrives at from the j 
experiments of which we are cognizant. ,

The fact that the South Rondout communists were ’ 
cut off from the Oneida Community for their acts, i 
proves that the public were not astray in their knowl- 1 

edge of the indecencies at that place, and it also shows 
that the tenets of the whole sect are theoretically at 
variance with such practices. But the ]>eop]e, like 
ourselves, were not aware that the community under 
whose name they flourished embraced more than the 
South Rondout flwk in its limits. Nor could they 
know that the South Rondout leaders had been ex
communicated, received again after severe probation, 
and were now to be ranked among the purists. In 
the hope that all the communists will continue to the 
end fully worthy of the encomiums so deservedly ac
corded by Mr. Hyde in his experience, is the sincere 
wish of the Courier.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
Rondout, Sep. 10, 1851.

Mr. Editor :—In Mr. Hyde’s letter laudatory of 
the Oneidu Community in the last Courier, lie trav
elled considerably out of his beat, and n very long 
shot out of his knowledge, to insinuate that our 
charge for raising the Rebecca Ford was enormous.

The R. F. was sunk in 55 feet water, fully laden 
with limestone, and lay on her beam's ends. Noyes 
and Abin. Smith in this emergency applied to me (nt 
that time ill and a-bed,) to undertake the job of rai
sing her, and accordingly 1 undertook the task, ta
king a competent force of experienced hands and 
proceeding to the spot where the R. F. was sub
merged. We went to work and pushed the job with 
all speed. On or about the tenth day of work, just 
when we had n secure hold of the vessel, there was 
some talk by Noyes und Smith of abandoning the 
vessel. I then said if they did I should raise her on 
my own hook, and exonerate them from farther 
charge. They however told me to go on, and I did 
so, raising her and bringing her to Rondout in about 
21 days. My charges are the ordinary churges for 
good men at such work. My bills can all be verified 
as to accuracy. I invite scrutiny, if anybody inter
ested wishes to make it. The total bills reached 
about 8<>‘.t2. There is not one unnecessary or un
reasonable charge there, and the most of this sum 
was paid out by me for labor. The other expenses 
incurred by the R. F. (for scows, &c.) I am told make 
the whole cost of raising about $1000. The owners 
now say the vessel was worth only half that, and at
tempt in various ways (us for example in Hyde’s let
ter,) to establish the idea that 1 have overcharged, 
and in fact ‘ shaved’ the Community. Now it will 
be seen from the plain facts above that 1 was hired 
to do the job at ordinary rates; that I undertook 
and comploted it in good faith ; that my charges are 
only the ordinary ones for such labor, and that of 
course I had a right to expect prompt payment and 
no abuse at their hands. If Noyes and .Smith had 
doubts as to the worth of the vessel to cover costs, 
they should have started on the idea of a limit toex- 
jiense; if they felt doubtful at the end of ten days, 
then tliey should have given up the vessel to me on 
my plain proposition ; but telling me to go on, and 
having no grounds to question my items, they should 
have paid their bill without shrinking from the con
sequences of their own judgment.

It was after the vessel was raised and the bodies 
of the two females recovered, that I first heard of 
their serious doubts as to the wisdom of their outlay. 
This was in no respect any business of mine, partic
ularly as they never asked my opinion beyond the 
question of ‘ whether she could be raised or no.’

I did Noyes and Smith's business as I do all else ill 
my line, according to order, at fair established char
ges, where no specific contract is made. And I do for 
the Communists just what I would do for any other 
men, and no more, holding it dishonorable to have 
one rule of right for Jews, another for Greeks, and u 
third for barbarians,

I will add, since I am compelled to speak of my bu
siness thus publicly, that I did not get my pay for 
this labor, but was told to wait till the Lord had fur
nished them the means. I do not speak of this con
temptuously, but to show tlyit people who use a sort 
of sectarian slang for ordinary transactions, are ve
ry often put in questionable positions. They doubt
less meant that I must wait till some of their resour
ces were realized, a note came due, or something of 
that sort. I took it so, but nm not content to take 
Mr. Hyde’s insinuations in the same way, for he is 
not one of the Community. Yours, he.,

R. T. Bishop, Agent.

FURTHER EXPLANATION.
Handout, Sept. 14, 1851.

Mr. Editor :—As the Oneida Community, with all 
its heresies, values itself somewhat on its orthodoxy 
in money matters, nnd has thus far, here and else
where, escaped the reproach of being slack in paying 
its debts, allow me to say a word by way of explain
ing the ‘ questionable position’ in which Mr. Bishop 
is trying to place us.

We employed Mr. Bishop to raise the Rebecca 
Ford, partly because we could find nobody else, 
(though we find since that several-were seeking the 
job and were willing to have taken it for 8350,) 
and partly because he owed me $300 borrowed 
money which Ims long been kept back in a very 
‘ questionable’ manner, but which we hoped to find 
him willing to bring into our account in this busi
ness. Whether this was a reasonable hope or not, 
we were prepared ut the outset with cash in hand to 
meet tho amount of expense which Mr. Bishop led 
us to expect. We asked him before we started, to 
say how soon he expected to get the vessel up, as we 
wished to send for friends of the women deceased. 
He named Saturday the third day from the com
mencement of preparation. If he had done what he 
led us to expect, or liny thing near like it. we should 
have had no difficulty in paying all demands at once; 
but he lured us along from day to day by a series of 
false judgments (I might almost sayj promises) just 
like this first one, till instead of a, three days’ bill, 
we had a twenty-three day’s bill to pay, which at $50 
a day amounted to a sum which it is difficult to raise 
in n moment in these tight times.

Mr. Bishop gives us no credit at nil for what w« 
have done, but leaves the public to suppose that we 
have paid nothing; whereas we have paid him $100. 
as his bill shows, though we have paid M r. Hathaway, 
the owner of one of the vessels employed, nothing, 
and he does not complain.

The truth is that we proposed to abandon the at
tempt which Bishop was making, (not the ownership 
in the vessel) on the tenth day, simply liecause wc 
saw we could not promptly meet the bills which were 
running up; and this we said to him. He insisted 
upon going on, and deluded us into the hope,'that he 
had, as he says, ‘ got a secure hold of the vessel,’ and
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would get her up in a day or two more. But the 
work lingered on through twelve days after this, not
withstanding the secure hold, and notwithstand
ing Mr. Bishop’s ‘ competent force of experienced 
hands.’ In fact, he sunk in expenses more than 
the worth of the vessel, after we judged it best 
to stop, and after he had certainly all possible means 
<>f knowing the difficulties of the job. Under these 
circumstances we do not feel altogether responsible 
tor the ‘questionable position' in which we find our
selves.

Several of Mr. Bishop's statements of facts need to 
he corrected. lie says * the Rebecca Ford was sunk 
in 55 feet water, fully laden with lime-stone, ami 
lay on her beams’ ends.’ All three of these items 
are incorrect. I sounded about the wreck myself 
and found a bout 42 feet of water. The sloop dumped 
her deck load when she sunk, as I knew at the time, 
and as it proved when she came up, so that she had 
only the load in her hold, which was reckoned by Mr. 
Ward, the owner of the stone, nt 20 tons, a full load 
being 73 tons. The vessel could not have been on her 
beams’ ends, as her mast was from the first not less 
than six feet out of water at high tide. Mr. Bishop 
puts the time of the job at 21 days. It was 23 days 
from the commencement of preparation, as charged 
in Mr. Hathaway's bill, and more than 22 days from 
the commencement of work at the wreck.

Mr. Bishop says, that ‘ it was after the vessel was 
raised, nnd the bodies of the two females recovered, 
that [lie] first heard of [our] serious doubts ns to 
the wisdom of [our] outlay.’ This cannot be true, 
for he says himself that wc talked of abandoning the 
job on the tenth day, and the bodies were not recov
ered till the thirteenth day. As Mr. Bishop invites 
a scrutiny of his bill, here it is at full length. Let 
it speak for itself :
Sloop Krhecca Ford, to Chas Ketcham. 
To use of screws. timber. kc.. 20 duy«. at 40i». 
C;l*1i jmid for provisions.
Twenty ft. of plank for wedges, at 6d. 
Paid extra men.
Loss of screw, crow-bar and shackle-bar. 
Use of horse and wagon.
Tse of chain from N. Y.. 15 day?, at 24*>.

Dr. 
*100 00 

42 38
1.20
8.50 

15.00
4.00 

45.00
.1 Pratt. 361-2 day*, ut 17h. 77.76
C. Pratt. 34 do. do. 72.25
.1, Fleming. 25 do. do. 53.12
Bislmp, 37 1-2 do. do. 79.68
.1. Graham, 21 1-2 do. do. 45 68
<’. Guinan. 11-2 do. do. 319
F. Mindly, 17 du. do. 36.12
.1. Cruinian. 14 do. do. 29.75
1*. Shurt, 1 do. do. 212
<‘. Ketcham. 12 1-2 do. do. 26.56
S. Thomas. 15 do. a ; 14s 26.25
S. Duty. 7 do. do. 1225
J. llanos, 12 do. tw. 12.00

Cr. by caxh. 
by 202 feet pine timber.

$692.81
$63.00

40.40 
-------------103.40

$589.41
Add to this Mr. Hathaway’s bill ($220,) and Mr. 

Hamilton’s, ($133) and the sum total is $1,045 ; not 
including the extra bills for Bishop’s provisions, our 
own expenses, the labor of our own men, the damage 
which Bishop did to the vessel, (amounting to sever
al hundred dollars,) &c. &c.

To sum up. By Mr. Bishop’s management we find 
ourselves in the ‘ questionable position’ of owing 
some $1,100, a part of which wc cannot pay readily 
unless he, and others hereabouts, can manage to help 
us by turning in what they owe us ; and we have to 
ask for the charitable judgment of the public, anil 
patience of our creditors, till wc can ‘turn ourselves:’ 
which wc shall do as soon as possible.

Yours respectfully, A. C. Smith.

NOTE BV THE EDITOR OF THE COURIER.
1*. 8. Mr. J. 1). Ilyde sends us a sort of reply to 

Mr. Bishop. The length of the communication from 
Mr. Smith, the principal in the difference, would ex
clude this volunteer aid, even if it were fair to allow 
a third person to enter into a discussion which has 
taken the shape of a question of facts between the in
dividual! directly interested. All that Mr. II. can 
justly ask, is the publication of his avowed disclaimer 
of any intention of whitewashing the communists bj’ 
his letter, and his assertion that said letter was writ
ten on his own motion and aimed at a bare state
ment of facts.

From the Rondout Courier of Sept. 26th.
A NOTE ON THE EXPLANATION.

Mr. A. C. Smith, by the publication of Mr. Ketch
am’s bill for work in raising the Rebecca Ford, 1ms 
spared mo the pains of doing so myself. The items 
of that bill are indisputable, at established rates.

If he thinks differently he has his remedy. The 
wisdom of the outlay for the recovery of the vessel, 
now esteemed so lightly, is none of my business. If 
Mr. Smith could have had the R. F. raised for $350, 
why did he not do it? He came to me as a Inst resort, 
and acceded to plain terms of work by tho day.— 
Had I taken the work at a job, then his complaints 
would have been all right ns to overcharge had I ex
ceeded the compensation settled, and been fool 
enough to send in a bill beyond stipulation. But the 
charges are just, nnd if Mr. 8. thinks the time wrong 
he can correct himself by referring to Mr Hathaway’s 
bill, to which he raises noobjection, and he will find 
Mr. H. charges for half a day more than Mr. Ketch
am includes. If he sticks so much to exactness, let 
him add half a day to our time.

If 1 erred in judgment as to tho time likely to be 
required for the job, it was unintent ional. No exact 
calculations can be made in such cases, nnd Mr. 8. 
and his friends on the spot were able to correct my 
opinions by their own experience, and their knowl
edge of their own vessel and its situation. Four 
men who sounded the spot, agree with me in my 
statement of the depth of water at flood, which is the 
usual way of taking depth. The Rebecca Ford was 
on her beam ends, and to prove this it is only neces
sary to show the fact that the bulwarks were cut to 
the beams by the chains used in swinging her up.— 
The job was unsought, was not an agreeable one at 
best, and was done with all the skill and speed of 
which I am capablo. I was ready at any time to 
abandon the attempt on their account, if Mr. 8. or 
his partners had decided so; but with all the means 
of judging of the probability and time of 
getting her up as plainly ns myself, nnd better 
knowledge as to the worth of the vessel to repay the 
outlay, they continued the work. It is true the 
doubtful idea of success was first broached on the 
tenth day, and nn’ubandonment'merely mooted for a 
brief time, but it was not until after the recovery 

of the bodies that any decided question was raised 
as to the propriety of persistence, or the indifference 
dating thence manifested.

In regaixl to the $300 note of Wm. II. Bridger & 
Co., which Mr. 8. chooses to say he proposed turn
ing in upon Mr. Ketcham’s account, it is only nec
essary to say that W. II. B. & Co. made over nil 
their assets to assignees to meet their debts as fur 
as they could, and this $300 debt, incurred by ex
change of accommodation paper, was a liability of 
that firm, and in no way connected with Mr. Ketch- 
unis’s affairs. R. T. Bisnor, Agent.

MORE ABOUT THE REBECCA FORD.

Rondout, Sept. 29, 1851.
Mr. Editor :—Mr. Bishop rejoices in ,my exhi

bition of his bill. Allow me therefore to gratify him 
further by calling particular attention to one or two 
choice items in it.

We are charged $100 for the use of screws, tim
bers, &c., nnd $15 for the loss of a screw and two 
bars. All the screws and timbers that Bishop fur
nished could be bought for less than $115.

He charges us $45 for the use of a chain which 
we understand he bought in N. York for less than $90.

He credits himself with 37 1-2 days work. If he 
did actually get up from a sick bed, as he says in 
his first article, and perform 37 1-2 days’ work in 
20 solar days, he is a remarkable man.

He credits J. Fleming in our bill with 25 days’ 
work. Fleming, when lie was pressing Bishop to a 
settlement, came to us with his lawyer to ascertain 
this item, and told us then and afterwards that Bish
op had allowed him only 12 1-2 day’s work, nnd said 
that he did not perform more than 20 day's work at 
the utmost.

1 trust the public will, for its own sake, take 
particular notice that Bishop has not only made out 
this bill against us, but has twice publicly nsserted 
that it is a reasonable bill. Those who deal with 
him, should make their calculations accordingly.

A word more should be said about Bishop's mistake 
of facts. His first statement was that ‘ the Rebecca 
Ford was sunk in 55 feet water, fully Inden with lime
stone, and lay on her beams’ ends.’ In his last note 
he 1ms dropped the second of these items, viz: that 
she was ‘ fully laden with limestone.’ This is so 
glaringly inconsistent with her being on her beams’ 
ends, that it is a wonder he ever ventured the state
ment. But he still insists that the sloop was in 55 
feet water, nnd that she was on her beams’ ends. 
These statements sadly quarrel with each other; for 
if she was in 55 feet water, and any where near on 
her beams’ ends, her mast must have been wholly 
and far under water; whereas, it is notorious that 
the mast was from the first not less than six feet out 
of water nt high tide. The actual angle of inclina- 
nation can be calculated very accurately. Not more 
than 70 feet of her mast (reckoning from the keel) 
was ever submerged. Taking then Bishop's meas
urement of the depth, (55 feet,) it is evident that she 
was heeled over only enough to sink 15 feet of her 
mast. The inclination in degrees may be found 
thus : The submerged portion of the must, which is 
70 feet, is the hypotheuuse of a right-angled trian
gle, of which one side (the perpendicular depth) is 
55 feet. By the rule that the square of the liypoth- 
enuse is equal to the square of the two other sides, 
we ascertain that the third side, viz: the distance 
on the surface of the water between the mast and 
the perpendicular, is about 43 feet. This represents 
the sine of the angle in question. The are of that 
angle would lie a little more—say 45 feet. The whole I 
circle, of which the mast is the radius, is 420 feet. 
Then ns 420 is to 3li0, (the circle of degrees,) so is 45 
to about 38 1-2—the number of degrees of the incli
nation of the vessel. If she had been on her beams' 
ends the inclination would have been 90 degrees.

We charge nothing for this demonstration, and no
body need pay any attention to it. It limy gratify 
some to see exactly how near Bishop came to the 
truth. His three items—the 55 feet water, the full 
load, and the beam-end position—remind one of the 
lawyer, who in pleading a case in which his client 
was charged with breaking a borrowed kettle, com
menced thus : ‘ May it please the Court, we shall 
prove in the defense of this ense, first, that the ket
tle was broke when he got it; second, that it was 
whole when lie sent it home ; aud third, that he nev
er had it!’

1 said in my former article that Bishop ‘ sunk in 
expense more than the worth of the vessel after we 
judged it best to stop, nnd after he certainly had all 
possible means of knowing the difficulty of the job.’ 
The printer mistook the word ‘ he,’ noted in the last 
clause of the sentence, nnd printed it ‘ Wf,’ which 
materially alters the intent of the statement. W’e 
had not the means of knowing the difficulties of the 
job, but he had ; and he assured us oil the tenth day 
that he had * got a secure hold on the vessel,’ and on 
the strength of this assurance we allowed him to 
go on.

As Bishop, with a ‘ competent force of experienc
ed hands’ at command (for which we have to pay ut 
ship carpenter rates) was ten days in getting a ‘se
cure hold,’ and twelve days after tlmt in getting the 
vessel up, I am authorised by all good judges to say 
that, if it is true that the job was done os he says, 
‘with all the skill nnd speed of which he is capable,’ 
then he is not a competent man for such business, 
and by inference, is not competent for any business 
which requires special mechanical judgment. And 
this fact ought to be known. He ought to confess 
it, and no longer injure the public by assuming re
sponsibilities tor which lie is not qualified.

He says that if we think his bill extortionate, wc 
have our remedy—meaning the law. It is pretty 
well understood that litigation is a poor remedy for 
injustice—especially litigation with a man who has 
Bishop's faculty of pleading irresponsibility, and hi
ding under his Bridgers and Ketchams. We would 
rather pay, than spatter in that puddle. We have 
proposed to submit the matter to referees, but Ketch
am sayB—No; we have just been refereed out of 
$400. We will have the whole or none.’ According
ly the bill has been sued and the Sloop attached.

We now offer the Sloop for sale. She has been 
thoroughly repaired; her stern has been rebuilt on 
an improved model; she is well known as a very con
venient, fast-sailing vessel. Wc will give a good 
bargain and our thanks besides, to any one who will 
purchase her for cash or sureties which will enable 
us to satisfy the hungry demands which are pursu
ing us. ’ Respectfully yours, A. C'. Smith.

For the sake of concluding the financial part of 
our story here, I will odd, that we finally sold the

ASCETICISM NOT CHRISTIANITY.

Wc are in a sort of controversy just at this 
time with Hailes. A clash of opinion that has 
long been preparing, has now come on—hostili
ties have commenced. The point at issue is in 
regard to the claims of the dead to superiority 
over the living. Lt is customary to refer to 
Hades as a state superior to this world—a state 
of transcendent purity and wisdom; and this 
is precisely what 
strongly to deny,
this issue, in many ways.
popular movement of the ‘ Rappings’ will be 
completely turned by the position that we are 
to gain in this controversy. Then our success 
in claiming our dead hack from Hades, and iu 
fact the introduction of the resurrection, will 
turn on this same point.

The most acceptable theory there is going, 
abotit the world of the dead, proposes uo res
urrection at all. Swedenborg says there is no 
resurrection except that which takes place at 
death ; and that the interior world [by which 
he means the invisible, pale world of Hades] to 
which persons are introduced at death, is prop
erly the superior state. That is Bush’s doc
trine, and that is the doctrine of these ‘ Hap
ping’ oracles. Now if we are to give up 
to that view of the ease, we renounce the whole 
gospel of Christ. But, on the other hand, if 
it turns out that Hades is an inferior condition 
—that the heavens there are to be over
hauled—that the state of things existing there 
is not permanent, hut that there is to be a res
urrection, which is now partly accomplished— 
and that spirits are to return to their connection 
with matter ;—if this is the true doctrine, then 
wc are right iu reducing, at once, the current 
imaginations about Hades, and clearing our 
understandings on the point of its inferiority to 
this world.

The question between us and Hades, is the 
old question between Christ and aserticism. 
The superiority of Hades, if there is any, 
consists iu its separation from gross nuttier. 
That is its ground of claim. It is alleged that 
here, we are in gross, vile bodies—earthly and 
carnal, as compared with the disembodied state. 
A whole system of philosophy has been formed 
on that assumption, and a whole system of re
ligion ; and I might say nearly all the religions 
of the world, but that of Christ, (and that has 
been so perverted as to fall iu with the rest,) 
have been founded on the doctrine that matter 
is gross and defiling—that virtue and purity 
consist in deliverance from it, in abstinence 
from sensual pleasures, §c.,and finally in death 
—divorce from the body altogether. \Vc touch 
now upon a vast controversy,—old as the world, 
and wide as creation.

Let us go back, then, to the beginning.— 
God breathed on the face of the deep—his 
spirit brooded upon the waters, and God flashed 
light through the creation. He formed the 
heavens and the earth, and caused the earth to 
bring forth abundantly of animals and vegeta
bles. God joined himself to matter—possessed 
himself of it—entered into a marriage conjunc
tion with it. He was not afraid of it; lie did 
not count it mischievous and diabolical; but ou 
the contrary, Ills spirit lovingly brooded upon 
it; [see in the original;] his life entered into it, 
and caused it to bring forth with all possible 
fertility. Here is certainly a true marriage 
connection between God and matter. And he 
pronounced the result ‘ very good evidently 
he was mightily pleased with it.

Well, this union, whose celebration forms 
the first and sublimest chapter in history, has

------- --------------------------- ,-----------------------------------  
sloop, for about twelve hundred dollars, to Mr. Ho
teling, the man who witnessed the shipwreck, and 
rescued the survivors. Our total loss was between 
six and seven hundred dollars, besides the value of 
the sloop. We settled all, and escaped from Rondout 
about the first of October.

[The series of "HoMr.-Txi.Ki'’ (continued in this paper 
from the Oneida Circular.) will ba understood to bo off- 
hnnd conversational lectures, spoken at our evening fireside. ' 
and phonograplucally reported by Wm. A. Hinds.]

Home-Talk by J. H. N.—No. 70.
[Reported for ths Cincvua. September 8, 1851.)

with tin? idea that that is the 
Wc shall thus test the quality

we are now called upon 
We have a deep interest in 

For instance, the

never been severed. Christ says, ‘ My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work.’ 'That same mar
riage relation that God entered into with mat
ter at the beginning, has continued to exist.— 
‘ The gifts and callings of God arc without re
pentance ;’ and if he brought about ti marriage 
that he called ‘ very good,’ we may bo sure 
that he will never forsake his wife. Let Us 
keep that fact in view as a foundation to build 
upon; it is the first fact iu the great history.

Now let us look a step further, at man's 
original relation to matter, and at the nature ot 

' the quarrel that lie came into with matter, 

which results in the constant labor to divorce 
himself from it, 
way to purity.
of this universal reverence for death and Hades. 
Let us see what were God’s ideas of purity at 
the beginning, and who it is that has dishon
ored his chosen creation, and exalted death and 
hell into its place ?

God placed Adam and Eve in the garden, 
aud surrounded them with the greatest means 
of enjoyment in connection with matter. He 
gave them capabilities of happiness in union 
with each other, and capabilities of happiness 
in connection with the animal and vegetable 
kingdoms, and said to them, ‘ Of every tree of 
the garden, (except one) you may freely eat.’ 
We need not refer this expression merely to 
the trees of the garden ; the real meaning is, 
you may appropriate to yourselves and enjoy 
every living, growing thing; all pleasure is 
yours. So, it may be said that human beings 
themselves were trees of the garden—they are 
things that grow. All possible enjoyment in 
connection with matter, was offered to them, 
with a single exception.

That does not look like asceticism—does not 
look as though matter was necessarily uusancti- 
fied and debnsiug—docs not look as though the 
enjoyment of material things was in God’s mind 
unhealthy, mischievous. But on the contrary, 
it was the vcrii business that he set Adam and 
Eve about, and no other—the enjoyment of 
material substances. God did not ask Adam 
even to praise himself; and did not set him to 
work like a paddy; hut turned him into a clo
ver-field, and told him to enjoy himself all he 
could.

Now we come to the cause and commence
ment of the quarrel. The serpent came in and 
found there was one little exception to the priv
ileges of the garden, and laying out all his 
energies on that point, he brought about ti 
transgression, and of course a quarrel of spirit 
on the part of Adam toward his Maker. Sep
aration commenced between God and man— 
between man ami man, and between man awl 
nature. There was a spiritual infusion by the 
devil between these parties that were previously 
united. What is the result ? The result is, 
that the evil, the irritation which commenced 
with the eating of a single fruit, spread in the 
man's spirit, through all his relations to matter. 
Satan, by this operation, placed himself be
tween man and matter. It was Satan’s object 
from the first to get into man’s spirit, so that 
he could enjoy the beautiful things that God 
had made. Lt was a usurpation of the devil, 
of a condemned spirit, who, knowing that he 
was excluded, was yet greedy of all the things 
that God had made. He, on the one hand, 
infused into limn this greedy and condemned 
spirit, and on the other, connected himself 
with matter. But Satan has no right to the 
good things of this world. It is an illegitimate 
marriage.

Following this, he made man believe that it 
was through matter that he had been defiled; 
and in thk way, the hardness toward God is 
kept up. Then it is important that man should 
find a way to purify himself; and with this in 
view, begets up his religion, the first idea of which 
is, that he is debased by matter—by eating and 
drinking—by the sexual connection—by connec
tion with a gross body, &c. These are the things 
that have defiled him, and now he must go to 
work and clear himself from them. Here you 
see is a mistake in the first thought . Instead 
of matter having debased him, it is the devilish
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spirit between him and matter that alone works 
the evil. But man is not spiritual enough to 
understand that, and his religion is accordingly 
built up on the idea that his body is gross 
and his passions vile—that it is n had thing to 
eat and drink, and a shameful thing to express 
love; and in short, that we shall be a great 
deal more spiritual if we cast off our bodies 
altogether. These ideas arc the basis of the 
religion of the world ; and even the heathen, 
in attempting to get up a religion, start on that 
basis.

Now see what this state of things is tending spirit, 
to. Going back to the beginning, wc find God 
in conjunction with matter—married to it—the 
life and soul of it. He pronounced the union 
‘ very good.’ This being so, it is evident that 
in the true and natural order of things, matter, 
instead of debasing man, would spiritualize 
him ; it would purify him ; and he would really 
‘look through nature up to nature’s God.’ 
He would find God not in a centrifugal, but in 
a centripetal way—looking through this beauti
ful universe to the God behind it.. All enjoy
ments would be ordinances attracting him to
wards God. That is the legitimate idea of the 
thing. But man, standing on the outside of 
matter, and not on the inside where God is, 
the devil comes into partnership with him, and 
puts into him the idea that instead of worship
ing God through his works, he must keep away 
from matter, as the only way to become purified, 
and so gets him looking right in the opposite 
direction from that which God intended he 
should. God being the interior of quickened 
matter, the attempt to escape from matter— 
to renounce its enjoyments—is precisely an at
tempt to divorce ourselves from God.

Asceticism, then, plainly is not the true re
ligion, but is the opposite of true religion. It 
is a religion which, in the spirit of falsehood, 
has introduced into human nature ideas, the 
direct tendency of which is to turn mankind 
outward from God, into outer darkness—into 
the inane.

Now wc come to the more practical question, 
What is the true religion? IIow is human 
nature to be managed with reference to matter ? 
It is evident that in the present state of things 
material enjoyments are unfavorable to spirit
uality. And in fact the religion that Christ 
introduced, has more or less of the restrictive 
element—something like asceticism in it. Tt 
lends to temperance, fasting, and even absti
nence from sensual pleasures to a great extent. 
And reason and instinct agree with Christianity 
in telling us that there must be a great deal of 
self-denial—that there is no other way of re
demption. IIow is this to be explained so as 
to make the distinction clear between true re
ligion, and the false, ascetic, anti-creationism 
that has been described ? I understand the 
matter thus: A person truly inclined to good 
—having control of his passions and able to 
manage himself correctly—would in the first 
place assume that matter is pure and holy, 
sanctified by God, and not his tormentor ; but 
that the spirit that has infused itself into human 
nature, is the real mischief. He would then 
direct all libs efforts in the way of abstinence, to 
the point of separating himself from that spirit. 
This would be the legitimate working of things. 
That spirit has no right to these enjoyments ; 
and so long as it is in him, it behooves him 
to see that it is not gratified. But observe, the 
object of his ascetic labors will be to starve out 
a spirit; to separate himself not from matter, 
but from the evil medium that is between him 
and matter. Then when he refuses enjoy
ments, he may do it, as he woukl say to his 
wife,—I am not going to depart from you, but 
it is best for us both to separate for the present, 
for fasting and good purposes. He could say 
that respectfully to matter, with no idea but 
that matter is holy, and that they will yet be 
lovingly united. Strictly in this way, as a 
matter of policy toward the common enemy, it 
is good for a man to abstain from sensual en
joyment.

Suppose that God undertakes to save a man 
—to redeem him from the devil’s power, and

in it any legitimate connection with matter, any j beautiful universe to the devil s greediness, I 
• • - - - - * enter my protest before heavqn and earth, and

I shall sound it world without end, against our 
>\e arc lnorc j friends there becoming ghosts, and being per-

______  _____________ I feel bound, by every principle 
| of truth and religion aud reason, to use all my 

. ... ' .. i power of attraction to draw them back into
conjunction with matter.

These ‘ Happing’ oracles, that are filling the

bring him into a true state with regard to mat
ter. The first working of grace in his heart healthy enjoyment, is just so much nearer to ] 

will be in the line of temperance, restriction, 
abstinence, with a view to starving out the evil 
spirit that has come between him and matter. 
Now we can see that a natural tendency of this 
experience would be, to produce in the person 
a feeling of alienation towards matter itself. 
Here, then, is the great point of labor with 
God, to purify men without their running into 
asceticism and taking up the idea that there 
is to be a permanent divorce of matter and 

There is a falsehood about this thing 
running through the whole philosophy of the 
world, which makes people, in one sense, in 
love with death itself, as the supposed way of 
escape from the pollutions they are in. This 
is really a quarrel with God ;—it is looking at 
things in a narrow-minded way—choosing the 
inferior for the superior—putting death before 
life.

1 perceive in looking into the life of Dr. 
Payson, and at the best religion of the churches 
for tho last 1800 years, that salvation with 
them has been only of this negative kind—this 
preliminary stage, in which the labor is to 
starve out the illegitimate life. That is the 
height of the perfection that has been attained ; 
there has been but very little if any advance
ment toward the final relation of man to mat
ter. To a great extent the idea has become 
prevalent in the churches, as well as in Hades, 
that God is opposed to matter, and that holi
ness consists in divorce from it. I suppose that 
God has commenced correcting that mistake, 
in our experience. It is given to us to fight out 
the issue, and recover, and return-to, the orig
inal union with matter. Up to the time that 
I embraced the truth of holiness, and came in
to the power of eternal life, my experience 
had been of this preliminary, abstemious kind. 
I carried that principle out to its fullest extent 
—conquered my body, and had full command 
of my passions—was perfectly willing to abstain 
from every enjoyment, and willing to die.— 
That is all you will find in Payson. There is 
nothing in his experience that I could not match 
in mine, previous to the change that introduced 
me to Christ. Since that time I have been 
going in the opposite direction—have been 
called to secure and recover the outward world 
as God’s. I have been learning that God loves 
matter; and that God’s children—those who 
are one with him, have the best right to all the 
enjoyments of matter. I have been through 
the experience, both of .John the Baptist, and 
of Christ in this respect. ‘John the Baptist 
eame neither eating nor drinking, and they say, 
He hath a devil: the Son of man came eating 
aud drinking, and they say, Behold a glutton
ous man and a wine-bibber, a friend of publi
cans and sinners.’ By the way, that was a pretty 
shrewd saying of the Jews concerning John the 
Baptist; for if a man cannoteat and drink, it is 
because he has a devil that needs to be starved 
out.

My religion is now founded on these great 
principles ; that God is married to matter, and 
has pronounced it ‘very good.’ Instead of 
seeking God by abstinence, and making my
self a ghost, my experience has been that God 
is at the centre of life, and is the soul of mat
ter ; and I seek him as Adam was to seek him, 
in the fruits of his work—by eating of the 
trees of the garden; taking care that I do not 
eat of poisonous fruit, as Adam did, and that 
I do not cat to excess. The general turn of 
my experience has led me to sec God, not di
vorced from matter, but in marriage with it. 
I claim it; the devil has no right to it—in the 
name of God, I claim this beautiful universe. 
I claim all the faculties of our bodies—all our 
capabilities of enjoyment.

These principles, if they are correct, will 
satisfactorily explain to the world, my whole 
experience since 1S34. They offer the means 
of unravelling whatever mystery there has been 
in my course.

But to return: these principles bring out

God than disembodied spirits.
directly connected with his great machinery | suaded into the kind of purity that is fashiona- 
than Hades is; that is the truth about it.— | ble in Hades. 1 “
Furthermore, our life and existence here, are ] 
the core and basis of that disembodied world. 
We stand related to it, as this solid earth, for 
instance, is related to the atmosphere that world with excitement, show the desire there 
surrounds it. Here is a rlobe of solid sub- in that world to get back into this; the at- 

.A. *1' 1!- A- — < a! __ -----*
stance; and around it, to tho extent of forty].........
miles in depth, is an atmosphere, which is far ( 
less substantial than the earth, and which de- ccticism. 
rives its elements from the earth. It is a sec
ondary thing—an appendage to the earth, 
the world of spirits, Hades, is based on this | 
material existence—this union of life and mat
ter. The elements of that world, like the ele
ments of the atmosphere, come from this exis
tence and return to it. The atmosphere, clouds, 
thunder storms, &c., boast themselves against 
the earth, as though they were more etherial, 
far superior, ami independent of it. But is 
it so? The truth is, they are wholly derived 
from the earth, and sustained by it.

Or, to vary the illustration, and liken life to 
the electric processes, I should say that this 
world is the active electrical source of all 
their vitality. Here, where spirit and mat
ter arc in connection—where the fire of life 
is being constantly reproduced—is the galvanic 
battery which supports Hades and carries on 
the operations there. In other words, if Hades 
had not this world for its battery and basis, 
it would fall into outer darkness and the inane. 
There is no life where there is no love. Here 
is the place where positive creation is all the 
time going on—the highest act of God. We 
do not learn that this is the fact in Hades.

The relative position of things is not deter
mined by age, respectability and outward cir
cumstances, but by the relation they sustain to 
God. The great question is, Where is God? 
Where is the eternal fire of God preeminent ? 
The investigations that wc are making will 
bring us to this conception: that God, the an
gels, and the final church, are interior to us ; 
and that the powers of Hades are exterior to 
us. Conceiving of the whole of existence as 
in concentric circles, from God outward, and 
understanding that the power, majesty, and 
real value of any circle is in proportion to its 
proximity to God, then the conclusion is that wc 
come in order, before Hades. The resurrec
tion church is before us, and the whole world 
of the dead is behind us. This view gives us 
a clear understanding of that saying of Christ 
—‘ lie that believeth in me shall never die.’ 
It does not say he shall not disappear from this 
world; but, in the place of dying, he shall go 
to a higher place than he is in now. We are 
in a middle situation, where there are two out
lets—one upward and the other downward.

It is here that the great substantial things 
arc done. It was in this world that Christ 
lived thirty years ; lie was in Hades but three 
days. And Christ, when on the earth, showed 
his fondness for all natural enjoyments. His 
path through life was directly opposed to ascet
icism. lie took special pains to let the devil 
know that the body may become the medium 
of spirituality. He tried to divorce man from 
the devil, and unite him to matter. The more 
we understand him, the more we shall sec that 
that is the reconciliation he labored to effect. 
For this object he destroyed the devil and cast 
out the prince of this world. His great work 
aud purpose was to destroy the illegitimatespir
it, and so bring about again the true original 
union of man to creation, as well as to God. 
Having taken on mortality, he was more or less 
troubled with this illegitimate spirit; and he 
submitted to death for the purpose of destroy
ing it. As soon as that was accomplished lie 
came back to this world, and claimed his body, 
and commenced eating and drinking again.

This view shows us what a change must take 
place in order that things may go right. The 
balance of power must become centripetal in
stead of centrifugal. Instead of allowing Ha
des to draw us outward from God, away from 
the scat of war, where the devil is to be con
quered, and God is to be found; instead of al
lowing ourselves to be drawn in the centrifugal 
direction, towards tho inane—we must shift the 
attraction, and draw Hades towards us, towards 
matter, towards reconciliation. We must sound

I traction is in this direction. But they must 
I be content to mind their own business; and if 
they come back here, they must not teach as- 

___ On the contrary, wc will be careful 
that the old and true doctrine is taught to them. 

,q0 They will find that they cannot be saved from
I sin out of the body; and that true, perfect 
i union with God is to be sought in conjunction 
with matter. They must come back here, aud 
assume their old, forsaken responsibilities, in 
connection with matter. That responsibility 
is, to live here with material things and enjoy 
them truthfully; and it is not to be disposed 
of by persons running away and becoming 
ghosts. If they imagine that they are going 
to throw off their responsibilities in that way, 
they are grandly mistaken. However pleasant 
it may be to go off there and dream, and how
ever profitable, they must still understand that, 
their union with God can only come by their 
returning to the garden of Eden. They are 
‘ righteous overmuch’—righteous above that 
which is written, if they think they can forsake 
the ordinances of God’s temple and dwell in 
the outer courts. Hades is but an outer court, 
and the time has come for all to understand it. 
It will not do to rest there, and refuse to enter 
the sanctuary.CORRESPONDENCE.

Putney, Vi. Nov. 14, 1851.
Dear Brooklyn Friends:—As I am a 

stranger in these parts, having never been in 
New England before, and am now occupying 
the place of your former labors and trials, I 
thought you would like to know my impres
sions, and how I prosper in my new circum
stances.

in regard to this I am happy to say, that as 
I become acquainted, I am more and more 
pleased with the place and its surroundings ; 
with my new employment in tho mill, and the 
general aspect of things without . In our own 
home circle, I need not tell you, we are happy ; 
we thank God for the love and unity we enjoy, 
and the spiritual communion we feel with Christ 
our Savior, and through him with all his family. 
Our prayer is that we may he humble, and par
take more and more of the meekness of Christ, 
and the charity that ‘ thiuketh no evil,’ but 
‘ suffereth long and is kind.’

The only drawback on our domestic comfort 
has been the illness of Mrs. W. She has been 
seriously indisposed, even threatened with de
rangement, but we think her improving now. 
Situated among strangers, it has tried our faith 
some, and forced us to trust God for all results. 
Mrs. Langstaff is a great blessing to us. She is 
an excellent nurse, and as she seasons all she 
docs with faith and prayer, her help is very ef
ficient. We feel grateful to God that he sent 
her here, and that she is contented and happy 
after leaving such a home as Brooklyn. She 
is so, and thanks God daily that she can do his 
will in this service and labor of love. What a 
contrast with the spirit that looks to money for 
reward.

My constant prayer to G od is that I may do 
his will in all things, and honor his cause as a 
witness for Christ’s gospel, a practical gospel of 
salvation from sin and selfishness. I believe it 
has a living embodiment in the Oneida Commu
nity ; and as a member of that body, and dis
ciple of J. II. Noyes, I appreciate the kind 
and respectful treatment 1 have received in 
this place, which has been universal, with one 
exception.

There is a man by the name of Keyes, 
with whom I had never spoken before, who as 
[ went in to the post-office on two occasions as-

' sailed me with violent taunts for my connection 
with Perfectionists. As I had given him no 
cause or provocation for this abuse, and had 
been otherwise well treated, his attack was very 
unexpected as well as uncourteous. Per
ceiving he had a spirit of animosity and bitter
ness, 1 refrained from any argument, desiring 
the spirit that Christ manifested when he suf
fered wrong. Since that I have met with no
thing disagreeable from him or any one else ; 
but general mutual good feeling seems to sub
sist between us and all our customers, and any 
with whom we have intercourse. With love 
for all the Brooklyn family, 1 remain as ever, 

Your brother, M. L. Worden.

the true relation between Hades and this world, through Hades that asceticism, instead of 
They show that this world, so far as there is I being purity, is the abandonment of God’s
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